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Dear Friends,
What a delight it is for me to have this opportunity to introduce you to what
may be your first step toward creating a Son-Rise Program® for your child! We
know how important this is to you.
Sometimes we can feel like fish out of water, seemingly thrown into difficult
situations in our lives, not knowing what to do or how to get the help we want. This
may be your experience with your child. We want to help! We can help! And finances
do not need to stop you from going for your dreams.
I was not at all a “special” person when I decided to work with my once-autistic
son, Raun. I was only clear that I wanted to try to help him and I felt deeply motivated.
That’s all you need. No special talent! No formal education! No previous knowledge!
Just the desire and commitment. Let us help you through the rest-creating the finances
to come to training programs, and to learn from over thirty-five years of dedication to
helping parents and their children with special needs.
Over the last three-and-a-half decades, thousands of parents have each
become what we call a ‘Force of Nature™’ in their Son-Rise Programs and in their
lives. When I think of the amazing experience it was for me to be completely focused
on my son Raun’s Son-Rise Program, feeling close and intimate, reaching out to him,
loving him
so deeply, and rejoicing with each of his tiny movements, I deeply want this for you too.
Yes, this is a challenge! Yes, it’s a different and new experience. And yes, it can
be the most incredible journey you and your child will ever take in your lives.
Welcome to the Son-Rise Program. It’s your turn now. We are here to travel with
you, hold your hands and cheer you on. We already honor you for daring to listen to
and follow your own instincts.
Go for it all—you are not alone.
Most sincerely,

Samahria Lyte Kaufman
Co-Founder and Co-Director
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How to Use this Manual
In the following pages you will find a wealth of inspiration and concrete ideas to
make fundraising both easy and su cce ssful .

As you review these materials, keep in mind:
• It’s most useful to “start somewhere,” vs. attempting to implement all ideas on
the same day! We have found that by picking one direction or fundraising event
and focusing your energy in a single area you will receive a much greater return
than if you attempt to put numerous items into play all at once.
•

Take your time. These ideas are incredible opportunities to open the
gateways to much support and help for you and your family. It will all
happen one step at a time.

•

Your love for your child IS the ultimate fundraising asset. You do not require
any skills other than the sincere desire to help your child—people will sense
this, and come to help you.

•

You can “jump around” the manual and read different sections as they
interest you—be creative!

Most importantly: This world is filled with supportive, caring and kind people
who are waiting to be given the chance to be a part of something special—
something that will change their lives. You are giving them this opportunity, and
that is a gift.
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Be a Financial ‘Force of Nature™’!
Attitude is Everything!
Be Energetic, Be Enthusiastic, Be Excited!
•

Remember the focus is your child. Your love and enthusiasm for your
precious child and your goal to get to a Son-Rise Program is the only
focus you need.

•

Does it seem impossible? It is not. Thousands of stories have been told by
parents who raised money from places they never thought possible and from
people they had never even met!

Ask! Ask! Ask!
•

If you ask a successful fundraiser how to get donations, they’ll say, “Ask.”

•

If you ask someone who just donated money to a charitable cause, why they
donated, they’ll often say, “because I wanted to support it.” Or “because I
believe in what they’re doing.” People WANT to be part of your child’s
success. People WANT to reach out and feel that they are contributing their
love and good wishes. Your fundraising request is offering them an
opportunity to do this.

Don’t Reinvent the
Wheel!
Networks of people who can help you already exist. Depending upon where you
live, there may be few or there may be many, but regardless, they are out there.
Networks are the webs of connections between individual people, and
between groups. (Example: Your cousin may live next door to the man who
set up a special fund to support children with special needs.) They are the
means by which news travels, including the news of your exciting project to
help your child. Connections are everywhere, but are rarely evident until
you get involved and start asking for help.
There are teams that are already organized and waiting to support your cause!
You just need to find them.
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Part 1

Think Like a Networker

Part 1 Continued

Find the Resources Around You
First, ask yourself which networks you, or those close to you, are already part of:
churches • fraternal organizations • recreational memberships •
neighborhoods • support groups • schools and play groups.
Then, ask yourself what other networks might exist in your area. Use the
local Chamber of Commerce online directories, as well as asking friends and
co-workers for ideas.
In addition, call your local high schools and colleges. Colleges can be a gold
mine for contacts, including service clubs, students available to do community
service work, bulletin boards, and campus newspapers for announcing
fundraisers and soliciting volunteers. Some Son-Rise Program parents have
found enthusiastic support through education or psychology departments.
Make an exhaustive list of these, the names of contact people next to each.
You will be using this list to make things happen for your child. A contact
person might be the president of the organization, or could be a friend or
relative who works or associates there. The point is to start with someone and let
them network for you.
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Educating Others

Part 1 Continued

How to Explain The Son-Rise Program® to Others:
Sharing information about this program with others in your life can be an
incredibly inspiring experience. It not only offers them the chance to understand
what you are doing for your child, but gives them an opportunity to join you in
your enthusiasm and become a part of it.
Here is a one sentences description of the program:

The Son-Rise Program is a child focused approach that teaches a specific
and comprehensive system of treatment and education designed to help
families and caregivers enable their children to dramatically improve in all
areas of learning, development, communication and skill acquisition.

Let our materials do the work for you! Do the following (all or some of them)
with those who you are wanting to educate:


Share The Son-Rise Program brochure with them.



Share with them Son-Rise DVDs/CDs that you may have.



Suggest that they visit the website: www.autismtreatmentcenter.org and
that they read the many letters on the site from parents who have used this
program with great success.



Most importantly tell them your story. Explain to them why this program
is right for your child. If you have already implemented some of the
principles at home or used our services, tell them about the benefits that
you have experienced. Nothing is more impactful in soliciting support
than the passion and heartfelt truth of your own experience and your
own desire to use this program with your child.

Continued
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Educating Others

Part 1 Continued

The Son-Rise Program® Cost Explanation:
If someone has questions about the cost of The Son-Rise Program®,
explain to them the following:
A recent newspaper article1 estimates the cost of educating and caring for an
individual with autism as being close to $2 million (US) over the course of
his/her lifetime. Obviously, it is impossible to put a financial number on the
emotional consequences that having a child with these challenges often has upon
parents and their families. One of these consequences may be despair, which
results from the profoundly bleak prognosis that, frequently, parents are given
upon receiving the diagnosis for their child.
The Son-Rise Program offers parents hope and the concrete tools to truly help
their children to learn and create meaningful, productive social relationships.

How People Can Help
Be prepared to reply! And be prepared to receive!
Make a list of everything that someone could do to help you. It could
be: an errand • five phone calls • making a flyer • hosting an
event or presentation • providing child care • anything!
Be ready to joyfully accept help when it’s offered (and to ask for help even
when it hasn’t been offered). If you say, “Oh, thanks, I’ll let you know if
something comes up,” you’ve added to your own “to do” list and you might
have lost an opportunity. If you’re planning a big fundraising event, then tell
them exactly what you need help with and the time of the next organizational
meeting.
People WANT to help you. It’s FUN to help you! LET them help!
The Amazing Juggling Mommy or How Many Things Can I Do at Once?
Think of it like this: you can make dinner while the laundry is washing and the
dishwasher is running and, in this case, you can also have people telling people
(who tell more people) about your project and (maybe even several people)
preparing your fundraising event, or a piece of it, simultaneously, in their own
homes.
Every time you think of something that would really help your family
reach your goal, write it down. Carry a list in your purse or pocket whenever
you’re out and be prepared to let people find a specific place on your team.
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Compiling Your Printed Material

Part 2

Make a Great Flyer to Spread the Word
The most important tool to help you share your story and advertise your
fundraising, is your flyer. This is generally a one page poster, with the
following information:

who (your child; plus, who is

invited?)

what (the fundraiser/event/sale)
when (the time & date of the fundraiser)
where (the name & address of the location, directions)
why (briefly tell about your child and The Son-Rise Program )
®

how (how to buy a ticket, register, help out, etc.)
photo (clear

and attractive)

contact (name, phone number, email)
Remember, you need enough information, but not too much. Tell your
story in brief and give ALL details as listed above. With flyers, it is important
to be thorough but not too wordy. “Less is more” in the area of poster design.
Choose a wonderful picture of your child. Decide the most important
“headlines” (usually name of event and date, or name of overall project like,
“We Have a Dream for Our Davey,” and a list of ways to help). All other details
follow in smaller type.
Post, circulate and mail your flyers! Refer to Free Publicity (Part 6) for a list
of places to distribute your materials.
HELPFUL HINT: On the bottom of your flyer, make a row of little tabs with
your contact name, phone number and a couple of words indicating what your
flyer is advertising. Then, tear off the first one to show potential volunteers or
event attendees that it’s okay to take a tab off the bottom too. If it’s an event
with no previous registration or tickets required then your tabs can say the
event name, time and location.
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Spaghetti Dinner
Undermountain Elementary School
This Monday July 23rd 7.30pm to 9.30pm
Come support the Steiner family and their son Jack

We are showing the Movie
‘Son-Rise-The Miracle of Love’
A powerful story of love, hope and healing.

Do you want to make a difference in Jack’s life?

There will also be fun games and
activities for the whole family

Please join us – 515-555-1234 for more information
Check out the event on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/events/220152978586369/

Compiling Your Printed Material

Part 2 Continued

Get Letters of Support from Professionals
Just as you would send a letter of recommendation (from a reputable party
who knows you) to a potential employer, you can benefit from a letter of support
for your child’s special program. Organizations considering supporting your
fundraising efforts will appreciate that you have endorsements as well as other
supporters. School and government agencies give credence to this type of
documentation.
Request support letters from professionals with whom you associate,
such as your doctor, religious leader, teacher, physical therapist, etc. If your
doctor doesn’t know about The Son-Rise Program®, loan him/her the BBC
video and set up a brief time to answer questions.
Consider a written request, outlining what areas you’d like the
letter to touch on. For example, you can ask them to list their (1)
Professional title and role, (2) Involvement with your child, and (3)
Support for a home-based program for your c h i l d .
Ask for letters to be completed within a week and explain that your
need is immediate because you are fundraising now. Check back with
each one if it has been seven days and you have not yet received the
letter.
Request letters of support from charitable organizations too!
Once you’ve made positive connections with charitable organizations, these
can be helpful by opening doors for you. Ask the chairperson or president
to write a letter noting support for your cause, as well as listing the ways they
are helping you.
•

Our website is an excellent venue for delivering clear information to people
who want to get an overview of The Son-Rise Program®.

•

Share your love and passion for your child and your own reasons why you
believe this program will help him or her.

•

Professional endorsements of The Son-Rise Program can also be found in our
brochure and on our website at www.autismtreatmentcenter.org
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Compiling
The
Many Ways
Your Printed
to RaiseMaterial
Money

Part Part
2 Continued3

Parents have truly inspired us over the years with their creativity and
tenacity in making their dreams for their children a reality. One way in
which they have demonstrated this again and again is through fundraising
efforts which have enabled them to give their children powerful
educational opportunities.
This section provides you with numerous fundraising ideas and amazing
stories of unanticipated success. So many parents have reported that,
although they had originally believed they were doing things just to raise
money, in the end it helped them to build relationships, receive
community support, and grow personally.
And after you’ve had YOUR successful fundraiser, share your success
with other parents by posting on our Facebook page so that others can
learn about your journey. Remember, all that is required to make this
happen is your love for your child and your willingness to believe in
yourself.

yourself.
.

How to Use (and Not Use) our Trademarked Names
The Son-Rise Program® is a trademarked name, as is the Autism Treatment Center of America®.
Any time these names appear in anything other than a personal letter, they must bear the
appropriate trademark(™) or ® symbol, unless there is more than one usage on the same page.
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Online Fundraising

Part 3

Continued

Online fundraising sites are one of the best and easiest ways to start your
fundraising effort. They are free to use, but deduct a processing fee from your
donations. Usually around 3-5%.

GoFundMe
•
•
•
•

The most successful online platform to raise money for your Son-Rise® journey.
Create an online place where people from all over the world can donate to your effort.
Simple to set up and runs itself once complete.
Every fundraising plan should include a GoFundMe page.

www.gofundme.com

Fundly
•
•

An easy to use fundraising platform with a wide variety of ideas for ways to gather funds to help
your child.
Allows the ability to create a blog and site to support your fundraising efforts.

www.fundly.com

Facebook Fundraiser
•
•

A recently enhanced platform Facebook created as a vehicle to spread the word about your
fundraising efforts.
Easy to use and provides links to great resources to help you raise money to help your
child.

https://www.facebook.com/fundraisers/

Online Auctioning!
Amazing stories come from folks who sell collectibles on eBay® and on other Internet auction sites. Pull
out the antiques or other valuables before your community garage or tag sale and try your hand at
getting what they’re really worth on the Internet! There are also businesses which take items on
consignment, keeping a percentage of the profits after selling them online or in an antique store

Fundraiser Guide
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Don’t Spend Money on Something
Until You See if it’s Free!!!
That’s right. Don’t go rent a hall, pay for newspaper ads, and buy things at full
price. The most successful events were produced with donated: venues • bands
• food • publicity • prizes • discounted services. Businesses generally find it
easier to give services or products than to give cash, so make a list of all the
things you need for your fundraiser and go ASK! It’s such a win-win because the
business gets public acknowledgment for helping you and you make more
money for your child’s program!
Partnerships are also helpful in producing events.
• Look for local casinos, dance halls or theaters that already produce events.
•

Ask them to have a special fundraising night just for you and you’ll help
advertise it. Many entertainment businesses already budget for a certain
number of charity events per year. Ask a DJ or band to donate their services
for your event (offer to feed them well!)

Events! Events! Events!
Be creative! Have fun with it!
Maximize your fundraising power like these families did!
Combine more than one fundraising strategy into a single event!
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Event Plan of Action!
Make a clear plan—make clear agreements—and follow up!
If it’s an event, decide:
• Who will coordinate the event and follow up with all helpers
•

Who will coordinate each of these areas?:
- Arrange the venue and key players
(musicians, auctioneer, clown, celebrity, etc.)
- Contact the media, write a press release
- Get the word out on Social Media- Create an Event
on Facebook
- Plan and make signs
- Create flyers, posters, invitations
- Hang as many flyers/posters as possible
- Arrange for needed materials and equipment
- Get required licenses or permits
(check with your city/town government office)
- Set up each area beforehand
- Attend to each area during the event
- Clean up afterward
- Handle ticket sales, donations, all money
- Handle phone calls

This is a great opportunity to welcome others’ help in specific ways.
Ask people to be part of your team by taking charge of an area of the event.
Encourage them to be creative and enthusiastic!

Team meetings are also an efficient and fun way to create a cohesive
vision together!

Consider the Possibilities!
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Auction
•

You can auction off art, antiques, or even dates with bachelors! Local and
national retailers, hotels, and restaurants are usually more than willing to
contribute as it is a form of advertising for them.

Benefit Game
Invite two local sports teams.

Bingo Night
Include lots of prizes and food sales!

Booth
Food or game booth at a local festival. Explain what you are raising money for,
and request a free or reduced rate for the booth. Sell something with low
overhead, so that if you have fewer customers than expected (if it rains!) you
won’t have too much money wrapped up in unsold merchandise. Inexpensive
food sales that SMELL wonderful and attract customers include: cinnamon rolls,
and other baked goods, popcorn, and cotton candy (machines can be rented
inexpensively). Be sure you check with local authorities for proper licenses and
approvals

Carnival
Family games, food, raffle and contest prizes at a donated location!
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Car Wash (ask a Scout Troop, local high school or college group to help!)

Charity Ball
Three Son-Rise Program families sponsored a Charity Ball together and raised
thousands of dollars for each child. Along with admission and raffle tickets, a
10-year-old sold his toys to raise money for his brother!

Contest - Head Shaving (with local celebrities!)
One English family did this in England and people paid to watch local men get
their heads shaved!

Dinner
Host a benefit dinner at a donated local community location with cooking
facilities. Ask local musicians and artists if they would be willing to help by
performing at your event. Show a movie, such as “Son-Rise The Miracle of
Love”, or a kids movie to attract families in your community.

Fashion Show
Fashion Shows are a fun way to involve local models of all ages and local
clothing vendors. There’s very little cost involved if the location is donated, and
it’s a lot of fun! Sell tickets, sell tea, dessert or lunch, and advertise to all the
business women near the venue. Get flowers or plants donated for table
decorations, and then sell them too, or award those as prizes. Include
a raffle!
Try a silly or retro fashion show! Have everyone dig out his/her oldie clothing
or make silly fashions for a truly unique fashion runway!
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Game Night
•

We’ve heard of lots of different game nights, and this one sounded so fun!
This mom held The Showdown Quiz Night during the Aussie Football
National Play-offs. They sold a whopping 350 tickets, plus raffle tickets and
auction items. They featured a guest appearance of a famous football player
and raised $7,500 (Australian)!

•

Jim and Tina P, in the UK, held a Music Quiz Night and a Family Karaoke
Disco Night in a local hall as well as a General Knowledge Quiz Night, a
Race Night at a pub and a Boxing Night to watch the Tyson/Lewis match on a
friend’s big screen TV ($50 per ticket)! They combined raffles with their
events to bring in more money. At each of the quiz events, just before selling
raffle tickets, Jim got up and shared about his special son and his special SonRise Program®. “We were fortunate in that many of the events were organized
by others. It developed its own momentum in that people attending events
would make suggestions of events they could run later.
Fundraising turned out to be much less difficult than we thought it would
be. For us, the most difficult thing to do was start, but once we had done
one event, it became much easier.”

The events brought in about $1,000 a piece!

Help-a-Child Week
Ask a local amusement park to host one for your family! Ask schools to let
you distribute flyers to the children. Some families have also found companies
willing to hold special sale days in honor of their children, donating a percentage of
their profits for the day. Participating companies have included Barnes & Noble.

Marathons of all kinds
Some of the marathons we’ve heard about include dancing, running, fishing,
golfing, biking, skiing, even dieting and refraining from talking!
•

Participants can have a choice between paying the entrance fee or getting
pledges (per mile, per lap, per fish!) from people to raise the money.

•

A friend of a Son-Rise® family biked from Oxford to Birmingham in
England, raising money through pledges and donations and thus catching
media attention.

•

Eileen K. came from the UK to walk across the state of Massachusetts to
raise money and to raise awareness about the issue of autism and the
innovative work of The Option Institute. She was sponsored by Reebok and
British Airways among others.
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Night at the Races
We’ve heard of a couple of English families doing this and making more than
$1,000 in one night. People place bets on a televised horse race, as well as
bidding for auction items like autographed sports equipment. This is, of course,
only appropriate where gambling is legal.

Open Mic Night
One Son-Rise dad in England, a comedian, organized an Open Mic Night in his
community, utilizing the support of other comedians and entertainers. He raised
£7,000 in one night! Wow! Laughter really pays off!

Parties
•

The Elvis Meets The Beatles Dinner Dance put on by the Pellizzer family brought
in 350 people and loads of cash! Through relatives and friends, they made
connections with band members and an Elvis impersonator (or was it REALLY
Elvis). Then, they added in an auction. “It was amazing! Everyone was coming out
of the woodwork to offer assistance, from performing to getting prizes, [including]
the heaps of sporting memorabilia.” The auction raised $3,500, the raffle and presold tickets brought in $2,500 (for a total of $6,000!), in addition to donations
sent by people who couldn’t attend, and a huge donation from the mom’s office!

“This was so out of my comfort level. Asking
for money was a very big stretch for me.
I was stunned by the generosity of complete
strangers!
It’s caring and it’s love and it’s out there. I’m
certainly glad we did it. It was easy!”
~ Alycia Champion, Ohio
Raised $4,000 at a back yard Lobster
Bake!
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Seasonal Festival (with music, vendors, food, children’s

activities)
This is a big event, which is only recommended in areas where there are no
similar festivals in the same season (and after you’ve gathered a large group of
wholehearted supporters)!

Silent Auction with Dinner Dance
One family, (with three children, including twins with autism), garnered 170
donated auction items and had 240 people attend their $45 per plate Benefit
Dinner Dance and silent auction. Their cost was $25 per person, so they had
a clear profit of $20 per head. That’s $4,800 in addition to the auction and the
donations sent by those who were unable to attend!
“We had a phenomenal turn-out of people we didn’t even know!”
~ Jeff P., Indiana

Sky Diving Anyone?
David M. got very creative! He asked friends, colleagues, and sports companies to
sponsor him to jump out of an airplane! “We were £1,500 (Pound Sterling) short of our
target. Then it came to me! ‘Why doesn’t Dad do something daft like a parachute jump!’
I looked into . . . where the nearest psychiatrist was! To my surprise it all came together
very easily . . . the response was overwhelming.
Then came the big day—jump day,
possible multiple fracture day, maybe my last day on earth! After hours of training and
exams, the examiner announced the jump had to be delayed until the next day.
Sunday came quickly. I was trussed up like a turkey with chute and helmet and told I’d
be the first to jump. We rumbled down the grassy runway in something from WWI and
thrust our way into the air. 1,000 feet, 2,000 feet, Gulp! 3,500 feet, I was told to assume
the position of half in and half out of the plane. ‘Go!’ came the order and out I went. A
few seconds later my chute opened, I did my safety check and I was okay and flying. The
feeling was awesome, the view unreal, and the landing came all too soon but it was soft
and gentle. No broken bones. No damaged ego. Just a feeling of being on top of the
world. This experience I would recommend to everyone. It is a must!! And, we raised
£3,000 in three weeks!”
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Theater Night
Movie or play, opera or carnival company. Split the proceeds with the theater
or maybe they’ll donate it all! Sell snacks, of course, and maybe a few
thousand raffle tickets!

Tournaments
Don and Jane P. organized a golf tournament which included several
ways to make money. They arranged for exclusive use of a golf course for
one afternoon and evening. They charged $30.50 entrance fee (80 players
showed up), plus they sold corporate sponsorships for each hole at $250
each, and held golf contests where winners would split the pot with their
charity fund. They say that the real money-makers were the corporate
sponsorships and contests. These energetic folks say that they’re sure they
would have only broken even on this event if they’d charged entrance fees
alone. Their advice is to have as many ways as possible to make money at
each event, to ensure that it’s really successful. These guys really went wild
and even designed a logo for their children’s fund and printed T-shirts and

Video Showing

(Autism Awareness Night)

A great way to start out and get people informed and interested! You’ll meet
other parents of special kids, too! We recommend showing Son-Rise The Miracle
od Love®
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Money-Making Events

Part 3 Continued

Wine and Food Tasting (or Chocolate and Coffee Tasting)
These are usually dressy and tickets are pricey. Talk to fine dining restaurants
and local makers of high-end delicacies about helping to sponsor this.

Work (or School) Site Promotions
Dress down day (people pay $5-$15 to wear jeans for the day), betting on a
game outcome (winner splits the proceeds with the charity). Some people have
held quit smoking and weight loss contests at work! Think of a contest that
fits the type of business.
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Raising Funds Through Sales

Part 3

People love to buy things and
help you at the same time
AND people can get rid of things they don’t want. Garage sales, tag sales, jumble
sales, rummage sales, and flea markets are a great way to invite people to clean
out and help out. Many, many people who have done fundraising to attend
programs at the Autism Treatment Center of America® have reported successful
sales with great support from friends and neighbors. Some have combined tag
sales with bake sales, children’s art sales, carnival activities, and entertainment.
Strategies for successful sales events:


Make sure your date will not conflict with something that
would take customers away, like the year’s biggest festival in
the next town over.



Find the time you think will work the best and ask three
supporters’ opinions of your date before you solidify your plans.



Hold it in the best place possible. Think of the exposure,
parking, and what to do if it rains.



Give enough lead time to ensure that you’ll be ready and can meet
the advertising/press release deadlines for local newspapers.



Tell everyone about it. Ask everyone to contribute to it. Ask a
supportive friend to provide organization and leadership before,
during, and after.



Make a great flyer and hang it everywhere, at least a week ahead
of time. Ask the local newspaper, radio station, and public access
TV station to announce it for you for free.



Create an event on Facebook and invite everyone you know



Be prepared for the leftovers. Where will these items be stored or
given away? Who will pack them into boxes or bags and deliver
Bake Sale
them where
theysales
needistonot
go?lack of sales. It is selling out
The biggest problem
with bake
of goodies! Many people who have held these kind of sales wish they’d planned
ahead better, gathering larger quantities of baked goods and freezing them in
preparation for the sale. It’s also a good idea to have a variety of package sizes,
such as cookies wrapped by singles, half dozens, and dozens.
Then, there’s the health authority! There are rules to making and selling food
products. Some areas make exceptions for one-time charity events. Many do
not. Check first with your local health department to see if temporary licensing
is required.
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Raising Funds Through Sales

Part 3 Continued

Product Sales—Every little bit adds up
The stories we hear at the Autism Treatment Center of America® about
families raising money are delightful proof that “where there is a will, there is a
way.” With the support of friends, neighbors, churches, businesses and often
people they’ve never even met, Son-Rise Program® families report stories like
this one: a bank teller purchased chocolate bars from a discount fundraising
outlet and displayed them in a basket, along with a child’s Son-Rise® flyer at her
bank window. She was surprised and delighted to sell hundreds of candy bars for
her child’s program!
We’ve had dozens of reports of fundraisers which started small and became big
money makers when the word spread and people became excited to support the
families.
Several families who had extremely successful events combined sales of goods
or raffle tickets with the event. If you already have an excited crowd at a
tournament or a carnival, you have built-in customers to whom you can sell
snacks and other items.
•

Lots of fundraising goodies to choose from

There are thousands of companies whose sole purpose in business is to provide
products for fundraising. We recommend that you ignore any offers of less than
40–50% profit. There are so many options for making profits of 40% and more,
it’s just not worth the time to settle for less.
• EZ Fund (at www.ezfund.com on the web or at 1-800-991-8779) comes
recommended from a Son-Rise family. This company sells a large variety of
foods and gifts via a customer pre-order system.
Make sure to do a little research before diving in!

Make sure you get a list of all costs which will be billed to you. Ask about: shipping
costs • handling fees • sales materials • samples • bags or other necessary containers.
Make. sure you have all the timing information: • amount of time recommended to sell
products • when the order would be due • when the money would be due • when
you’d receive shipment.
HELPFUL HINT: As with all fundraisers of this kind, ask the company if anyone else in
your area is selling the same items. It’s best to avoid duplication with local schools and
organizations.
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Raising Funds Through Sales

Part 3 Continued

Raffles, Raffles, Raffles!!
Selling tickets for a chance to win a large prize, or a selection of prizes, is an
activity that has been recommended by dozens of fundraising parents.
This is a great addition to any event, or can stand alone as a “portable”
fundraiser, which you and your support team take with you wherever you go!
• Get wonderful donations!
Massage or facial gift certificates • gift baskets • gift certificates to any
type of store • house cleaning service • boat trip with a gourmet picnic
and fishing lessons • restaurant certificates • in-home concert or party
music by local musicians • handmade quilt • a pizza per week for a year
• a pool party at someone’s home!
• Decide on the price per ticket.
• Decide how many tickets have to be sold before prizes are awarded. This is
required by law and is also a really good idea so your money goals are clear.
• Print or buy tickets (numbered, two of each, one for you and one for the
purchaser, with room to write name and phone number).
• Make a flyer that illustrates all the prizes and tells when they will be awarded
along with information about you and your child.
• Advertise through Social Media, Create and event for it on Facebook.
.
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More Fundraising

Part 3 Continued

Skipping all the Details & Just Asking for Money!
Taking Up Collections, Writing Letters, Setting up Websites, and Other Great Ways to ASK!
When asked for fundraising advice, some people recommend focusing on giving
people an opportunity to donate. No event, no catalog, no candy, no jog-a-thon.
Here are some suggestions:
• Sponsor a non-event! This humorous way to request donations has
become a successful money-maker for many nonprofit organizations.
It looks like this: create an invitation of some type of an event but call
it a “no-show,” then request they send in their donation. One version
is a no-show tea party. You enclose an individually sealed tea bag with
it and write something like this: “You don’t have to get dressed up (or
dressed at all!), arrange for a babysitter or even warm up the car for this
exciting benefit tea party! Send in an ‘admission’ price (of any amount),
stay home, put your feet up, and have a cup of tea on us!”
•

Write a letter telling your story, sharing your enthusiasm, and asking for
support. Send it to everyone you know. Invite people to be part of the
miracle of your amazing special child. If you already send a holiday
letter, tell people about your dream and your fundraising efforts.
John and Diane S., from Kentucky, created a computer database of
people they knew personally and professionally. After compiling about
150 names and addresses, they sent out a letter. One month later they
followed it up with an invitation to a fundraising event. The results were
outstanding! The 150 original contacts turned into hundreds more as
people told people who told people who told still more people.

•

Get a large donation as a matching grant and challenge people you
contact to match it (thereby doubling their donation).

•

Set up a table in front of a store or in a company lunch room (with prior
permission, of course). Display your child’s photo, The Son-Rise Program®
information, and a container for donations. Share your enthusiasm for
your child and this special program with all the passersby–spread The
Three E’s (Energy, Excitement, Enthusiasm), and invite others to
participate.
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More Fundraising

Part 3 Continued

•

Invite area churches to create a day in honor of your child.
Offer to come tell your story. It is customary in many denominations
to take up collections for families with special needs.

•

Combine one of the ideas above with an event. A donation box on
the table at any event is a great idea!

•

Make cute little collection cans, with your child’s photo and information
on them, to be displayed at retail store check-out counters. Just get
permission and check back every couple of weeks to collect the money.
Many families have done this! Every little bit is that much closer to your
dream!
An employee of the nonprofit Virginia-based insurance company,
Modern Woodman, called to offer help after seeing a donation can
for a Son-Rise Program® child at a store. This unique insurance
company's only form of advertising is that which comes from
doing charitable work. They offer a matching funds program in
which they donate up to $2,500.
A friend of a Son-Rise Program® family put a collection can on
his gas station counter and raised $600.
Members of a local fraternal organization in West Virginia put 20
colorful collection cans out for their child with autism and brought in
over $1,000 in less than two months!

•

Invite others to multiply money for you! One couple sent 50 loved
ones $10 each with a letter sharing their dream and asking them
to do something to multiply this $10. One person multiplied the
ten dollars 400 times to $4,000! Only two recipients out of the 50 sent
back the original $10 without increasing it!

•

Wish lists for birthday or Christmas! If someone asks you for a gift
idea for yourself or your child, ask for money to attend The Son-Rise
Program® Start-Up in-person or Online and/or Maximum Impact: Advanced Training,
or New Frontiers; Advanced Training.. What could be a better gift than
supporting your child to develop to his/her full potential?
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Focus on Gratitude
“Each day that you do an action to raise funds, pause to focus on gratitude.
Appreciate the support you have already received.
Pause and value the people who have already supported you,
the kindnesses that have been bestowed on you.
Gratitude is one of the ‘Shortcuts to Happiness’ because
it helps you to experience all that you ARE receiving . . .
When you are aware of this, your motivation
to continue just keeps growing!”
~ Bryn Hogan
Executive Director of the Autism Treatment Center of America
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Seeking School & Government Funding
Important note:
Below you will find information about families who have successfully
pursued and received funding for their Son-Rise Programs from their
school systems or governments. Please be aware that many, many
parents have found this route to be both financially draining and
intensely time consuming, sometimes with minimal results.
We recommend that you consider this avenue and then carefully study
the response of your school system or government to determine if this
path would be a help or, in the end, a hindrance to your child’s
continued progress in the program. (Oftentimes, parents spend countless
hours “haggling” with officials versus working with their children.)
Seems like this should be easy?
Many of us have the idea that public funding should be organized, clearly
communicated, fairly and evenly distributed, and easily accessible.
Generally, it is not.
You will see in examples below that different families with similar
circumstances might get very different types and amounts of funding.
Going after public funding requires persistence and good note-taking, as
well as bridge-building with those in the positions to administer the
funds. Several parents have attested to the great benefits of a positive
attitude and of treating school and agency representatives as allies, rather
than adversaries.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare to present your story clearly.
Make contacts.
Find out who is in charge.
Ask questions until they are answered.
Take notes, including dates, names, and details.
If you choose to pursue this: stay positive and keep going until you get
your program funded.
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Seeking School & Government Funding

Part 4 Continued

Here are some examples of where parents have found funding:
• Contact the person in charge of special education for the school region
or district. Services differ widely from district to district, but that’s not
to say you can’t get something new going!
Linda B. in Illinois says, “I was VERY enthusiastic and completely nonconfrontational. I had a very clear mind-set . . . I went in thinking,
‘I will tell them what I want. They can say ‘no’ and that’s ok. I will still make
my program happen.’” She was granted the money to pay for 15 hours of a
playroom aide per week, which was then increased to 20 hours per week
for the following school year!
The Sullic family in rural New York has had long-term support from
their school district, including funding for an aide; physical,
occupational, and speech therapists; and The Son-Rise Program® Start Up
training for a volunteer in their program.
Kathy and Michael B, from New York, created detailed materials to show
the school administrators exactly why they believed that trying a different
approach, The Son-Rise Program, was a good idea. In a positive and
cooperative tone, they asked for a one-year period to try this new program
for their son. They detailed the costs to the school system for his current
program (including all aspects of hiring and training staff to assist the
child, related administrative costs, etc.) as well as the cost of The Son-Rise
Program: Start-Up, The Son-Rise Program Maximum Impact: Advanced
Training for two people and salaries for two part-time aides. This New
Jersey school district granted funding for a 12-month Son-Rise Program,
hired the aides through the school district (providing them with benefits),
and provided ongoing administrative interaction to monitor the new
program.

The Westphals, after participating in the required IEP (Individualized
Educational Plan) process through the schools, applied for district
assistance and received $23,000 per year, for two years, to run their homebased Son-Rise Program®. After the two year period, the child was
evaluated and because he was doing so well, the district decided to stop
funding as he no longer required such support!
If there’s a reason to stop funding, we’d all like it to be because of
heartwarming success with our children.
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State or provincial education office
• If you feel that you’re not getting all the information from the local
district, contact the state authority and request information for all special
education and early intervention services available in your region.
•

In the U.S., federal law mandates that public schools must provide
appropriate education for children with disabilities, starting at age three.
Even though the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, the Surgeon General, and
the National Academy of Sciences all have called for early intervention,
including one-on-one therapy for children with autism (minimum 25
hours per week, 12 months per year), these programs are rare. The
federal government paid only 17% of the schools’ cost instead of the
mandated 40% of the cost for 2002. (See New York Times online
October 22, 2002.)

•

In the state of Pennsylvania, one family is funded through the ELWYN
early intervention program. In the first year they received approval for 40
hours per week (at $12 per hour) for paid assistance, as well as full funding
for their Son-Rise Program®. They had to produce volumes of documents
including a full evaluation to apply for this money, but found that it was
fairly easy in the end.

•

If you know anyone involved in law-making, take the opportunity to
educate them on the proven and hope-filled approach at the Autism
Treatment Center of America®. It is parents like you who have been the
power and inspiration behind positive change!

Local health authority
• In the U.S., the state or county Medicaid office administers funding for
children with special needs.
•

In Montana, the Kase family is having all services paid for by Medicaid.
Their contact with a social worker when applying for the TEFRA
insurance program, listed below, led them to the awareness that they were
eligible for this funding. Although there was a waiting list to get on the
Medicaid waiver, they were granted it immediately, due to the fact that
they (1) had a Son-Rise Program® already up and running and
(2) had a child for whom there were no other daytime care alternatives.
Rather than an agency managing the child’s program, they are on a CDCS
(Consumer Directed Community Supports) waiver, which allows them to
manage the entire $45,000 per year allotted by the state. They work
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with their social worker, who approves their budget, and they turn in
receipts for reimbursements for all Son-Rise Program expenses up to the
$45,000 maximum. They have utilized many services of the Autism
Treatment Center of America® and of The Option Institute® adult
programs.
Marcie S., in a different county in Minnesota, gets even greater funding
($69,000 per year) from the same agency. She has a waiver program
with a fiscal intermediary and a social worker to approve expenditures.
Trainings, four hours per week of cleaning service, $75 per month for
room materials equipment, diapers and other needs. Marcie reports that
it has taken a lot of paperwork, that she continues to run the
Individualized Education Plan (IEP) meetings with the school which
monitors her son’s progress, and that she must advocate for keeping
the funds when there is an attempt to reduce her funding. “Instead of
fighting with them, I chose to work with them, but I also gave them the
bottom line,” says this proud mom. “When I advocate for my children, I
get strong. The Son-Rise Program® has helped me even more than it’s
helped our son! And his program has helped me with my other two
children. I’m teaching the school to be positive!”

The targeted clients for this kind of Medicaid coverage are those diagnosed with
mental retardation, but the literature also refers, in general, to “disabilities.” The
following are excerpts from the literature:
“Home and community based services for children and adults with mental
retardation or related conditions are funded through the MR/RC Waiver
Program . . . The goal of the MR/RC Waiver Program is to provide necessary
services and supports that are meaningful to the individual based on their
specific needs.” The stated goal in the literature is to “provide alternatives to
institutionalization and encourage empowerment within one’s community.”
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.

Funding Through Grants
A perspective on grants:
We have made every effort to include all types of fundraising this
publication. It is important to note, however, that grant research and
writing is incredibly labor intensive and only recommended for
those who love paperwork—lots of it!
Most of the other fundraising activities which we outline require less work
and have a much better chance of success than grant proposals have.

Who gives money to whom?
The internet and the public library each supply easy access to lists of thousands
of local, regional, national, and international groups whose purpose is to give out
money. The reference librarian is trained to be your resource person, so ask for
assistance.

When researching, it is essential to note who each granter gives money to. Many
give only to charitable, nonprofit organizations, never to individuals. Don’t waste
your time applying for funds that are not available directly to individuals. Look
for publications that specify “grants to individuals.”
Is it really worth all the research and paperwork?
Applying for grants can resemble gambling because the “prize” is often
large, but the odds of winning are often very slim. Ask yourself, first, if
you (or a support person) are excited to spend time on research, writing,
re-writing, and finalizing an attractive presentation (usually on
computer). If not, drop it immediately.
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If so, then do your research well and make a contingency plan in case you
don’t win this particular lottery.
First, ask around and find out which local companies or organizations
already have a grant fund for individuals. Your best bet is an
organization with which you have a personal contact or which focuses
on your general region.
The Carnett family found assistance through their local
Developmental Disabilities Resource Center (DDRC) which provided
$1,000 in funding for their Son-Rise home-based program. There was,
however, a waiting list of one and a half years for them to receive this.
They recommend that families check with local support centers such as
these to find out what type of grants might already be available to families
with special children.
Son-Rise® families in New York City have received funding
from The Grace Foundation, which, “was created to support and
advocate for Staten Island and Brooklyn families of children diagnosed
with autistic spectrum disorders.” Website: www.graceofny.org
Families in the UK have garnered assistance from the country’s
largest charity, Barnardo’s, which also operates in New Zealand and
Australia. Website: www.barnardos.org
A child facilitator trainee from the UK received financial assistance
from a local chapter of The Round Table organization.
One family recently applied to the Make a Wish Foundation,
asking this huge, international organization to grant their child’s wish to
attend The Son-Rise Program®! They were successful and in April came to
take an In-Person Program.
Alternately, see if there is an organization locally which would create a
partnership with you, helping you to raise funds. This could make you
eligible for another type of a grant called “flow through” funding (one
that goes to charitable groups and is passed on to individuals).
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Getting Free Airline Tickets

Part 5

The airlines are set up to give you tickets!
Many airlines have special programs to give away tickets to those with special
circumstances. Isn’t that so wonderful?!
Many families have had success requesting free airline tickets, as well as
hotel accommodations and car rentals. It is most effective to explain to the
companies that you are travelling to Massachusetts in order to help your special
child and that the Autism Treatment Center of America™ is the only place that can
train you in The Son-Rise Program®.
Here’s what you do:
• If you fly regularly, contact your airlines first. Let them know that you’re
a customer (tell them if you’re a frequent flyer!) and ask them how to
apply for free tickets. Be prepared to explain your situation with
enthusiasm, clarity, and brevity.
•

Begin by applying to two or three airlines, so if one says, “No,” you
have others already in motion.

Air Care Alliance
"The Air Care Alliance is a nationwide league of humanitarian flying organizations whose
volunteer pilots are dedicated to community service. This site will introduce you to us and to all
the groups we list whose volunteers perform public benefit flying for health care, patient
transport, disaster relief, environmental support, and other missions of public service."
Phone: 800-296-1217
http://www.aircareall.org/
Air LifeLine
AirLifeLine is a national non-profit charitable organization of over 1,000 private pilots who fly
ambulatory patients who cannot afford the cost of travel to medical facilities for diagnosis and treatment.
Our pilots donate their time, aircraft and fuel to make this air transportation service totally free of charge
for patients who qualify. Phone: 800-446-1231 or 906-376-8200.
http://www.airlifeline.org/
Angel Flight
Angel Flight is a non-profit organization of pilots and other volunteers dedicated to serving the
community by arranging free private air transportation for medical patients who cannot afford to
utilize normal, commercial transportation. Angel Flight also provides services to blood, organ
and tissue banks. Angel Flight is a member of Air Care Alliance, a group of 37 organizations
providing similar services throughout the United States. These groups are coordinated through a
toll-free service (NPATH) that helps individuals in need find assistance in their area.
Phone: 918-749-8992
http://www.angelflight.com/
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Corporate Angel Network
Free flights for cancer patients and their families. Private jets used by corporations that have empty
seats, free flights. No financial requirements. One of many advantages is low risk of exposure to
contagious illness because just a few people are on plane. Phone:914-328-1313.
http://www.corpangelnetwork.org/
Delta AirSky Wish at United Way
Free flights, no financial requirements. Phone 1-800-892-2757
Mercy Medical Airlift
(MMA) is a non-profit organization dedicated to serving people in situations of compelling human
need through the provision of charitable air transportation. MMA is totally supported through
charitable giving and the services of volunteer pilots and office assistants.
http://www.mercymedical.org/
National Patient Air Travel HELPLINE
Provides information about all forms of charitable, long-distance medical air transportation and
provides referrals to all appropriate sources of help available through the Angel Flight America
Network. Call 1-800-296-1217. Once NPATH, now also known as www.patienttravel.org.
http://www.patienttravel.org/
Northwest Airlines, Kid Cares program
The Northwest Airlines KidCares medical travel program provides air travel to children age 18 and
younger who are unable to receive treatment in their home area. Those with financial need have
priority. Phone: 612-726-4206. http://www.nwa.com/corpinfo/aircares/about/kidcares.shtml
TWA Operation Liftoff
"Providing special trips to children who are facing life threatening illness." Free flights, no financial
requirements. Phone: 314-298-1699.http://www.operationliftoff.com/
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More Free Services & Stuff!
ASK with joy!
• Ask hotels for free lodging.
• Ask rental car companies for free car rental.
• Ask local building supply stores for playroom materials.
• Ask a contractor to help with building your playroom or equipment.
• Ask local stores or manufacturers for playroom equipment.
• Ask a local server for free email access, if you don’t have it.
•
•
•
•
•

Ask an office supply store for free copy services, stationery for thanking
donors, etc.
Ask the phone company for free phone cards for use when travelling.
Ask for whatever you need to help you create the Son-Rise dream for
your beloved child.
And, as mentioned earlier, ask for donations for events, refreshments,
raffle items, prizes, decorations, entertainment, food, etc.
Ask all schools and public agencies what ways they can help with
respite care, assisting in paying for your class or helping to furnish the
play room, providing special services at school, etc.

Offer to thank donors publicly! They love that!
It’s great to list your contributors at the bottom of your events flyer or in
a newspaper article.
At large fundraising events, many families have opted to produce a
small sponsor guide, which is a booklet with their child’s photo on the
front and small ads for their sponsors inside. This includes those who
donate in cash or in kind. (This can be costly in time, graphic design
work, and printing costs, so we recommend that you do this only if the
costs and labor are also donated.) Display a large poster thanking your
donors at all fundraising events.
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Part 6

Educating your local community about your family and The Son-Rise Program®
is an incredibly powerful way to get support. Many people believe that
interacting with the media might be challenging. We want to really encourage you
to use this vehicle as it has been one of the most powerful ways that families have
received funding and unimagined assistance. Go for it!
Utilizing the networks of communication to get your word out!
Around the world, media make complimentary community service announcements.
This means that newspapers, magazines, radio, and TV stations make free
announcements for events of community interest.
Call first, before sending your materials to the media. Make a contact there to
whom you can direct any materials that you fax, send, or deliver. They get huge
volumes of publicity materials every day, so you want to make sure that someone is
expecting and looking for yours.
Make sure to utilize networking! Who do you know who already has a connection
to a reporter, an editor, a photographer, or a disc jockey?

To Local Newspapers
• Send press releases every two weeks for two months prior to the event. A
press release is a one page announcement of an event which starts with
the words “For Immediate Release” at the top and continues on in
paragraph form to tell the important details of the event, including
contact names and numbers. Have someone proofread your release
before sending it out, to ensure that you have included all necessary
information.
•

With your most detailed release, generally delivered about two weeks
prior to the event, include a clear photo, preferably 5” x 7” or 8” x 10”.

•

Carefully label the back of the photo with name(s) of those shown and
your phone number. Even newspapers who say they don’t have room for
photos, often end up using them.

•

Send additional information to the “Calendar of Events” section,
following the individual newspaper’s specific instructions for information
and number of words allowed.
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Part 6 Continued

Talk to the features editor and request they write an article about your
child and your dreams for him/her to experience what The Son-Rise
Program® has to offer.
• Give them The Son-Rise Program brochure.
• If they have a circulation of over 50,000, tell them that one of our
Son-Rise Program teachers or Raun K. Kaufman may be available
for a phone interview. If they are interested, contact the World
Wide Communications Manager at the Autism Treatment Center of
America
• Invite the newspaper to come to your home, take pictures, and do a
story about your special child and your Son-Rise Program. Tell them
about your fundraising efforts and ask them to include a paragraph at
the end about how people can contribute to your fund. (Donations
can be sent to your name and address, to a special bank fund, to a
partnership organization, or “in care of” the newspaper. If possible,
set this up in advance of the interview.)
Note: Be sensitive to the fact that the different newspapers often see
Be sensitive to the fact that the different newspapers often see themselves
as competitors of one another. Therefore, provide them with different
photos and use different interviewees for each publication.

Regional Magazines
•

Most magazines plan far in advance, possibly 2–6 months (national and
international ones plan much farther ahead). Therefore, you must contact
them for deadline information as soon as possible.
• Try for a feature article. This is a human interest story which is generally
lengthy and includes photos.
• Try for a free public service announcement (this may look like an
advertisement, but language is important—ads cost money, PSAs do not).
• If they feature a listing or calendar of events, find out deadlines and word
allowances before sending anything.

Local Magazines and Newsletters
• Compile a list of magazines and news bulletins published in your area
which cover subjects of local interest. Handle these the same way you
handle the regional magazines, but emphasize that your child is local and
therefore of exceptional interest to their readers.
• Send a paragraph or two about your fundraising activity or event to all
local churches and organizations with requests to put it in their monthly
newsletters. Include civic groups, peace and justice organizations, the
local ecumenical ministries organization, YMCA, and any other groups
which exist to help ot hers .
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Free Publicity—How To Get Some!

Part 6 Continued

Radio
• Contact all local radio stations and offer to do an on-the-air interview
about your experience using The Son-Rise Program®. This will also give
you an opportunity to talk about your fundraisers.
• Give them written details of your event for free public service
announcements (PSAs). It is customary for stations to do these
announcements throughout their regular daily programming.
Take them donuts after the first week of airing your announcements, thank
them profusely, smile a lot, and encourage them to keep “talking up” your
fundraiser! Disc jockeys love that!
Television
• The size of the TV station will make a huge difference in how you
approach them.
• Small public access channels are usually hungry for stories. Ask
them to have an intern videographer tape an interview with you
or come to your home to tape the playroom activity. Unlike larger
stations, public access channels will often let you preview the
footage ahead of airing time and possibly even request specific
editing.
Small stations often have calendars of events, which run on the
weather channel or another community events location. These
are set up for easy access, generally requiring only a basic press
release. Some charge a nominal fee.
Large TV stations, however, are only looking for the hot, newsy
angle. If they have a human interest weekly feature, that’s your
connection. If not, you need to show them why their viewers
want to see a story about your child.
Provide them with:
 The Son-Rise Program® brochure • letters of
endorsement
 Raun Kaufman’s “Autism Breakthrough” book •
copies of any articles written about your child •
your fundraising flyers.
Stay enthused and check back with them weekly until you have
an interview!
Nancy Fuller ran into a former schoolmate who
happened to be running a weekly TV feature to help
special kids. After excitedly talking together, the program
“9 on Your Kids Side” on Cincinnati’s TV channel 9 news,
featured two Son-Rise families on their short segment.
They asked for volunteers and gave out the station’s phone
number to take calls. Over fifty people called in the first
forty-eight hours following the show!
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Free Publicity—How To Get Some!

Part 6 Continued

Flyers, fliers, bulletins, posters, bills, placards!
• Whatever you call them (we call them flyers)—they are important for any
type of fundraiser in any type of community.
Post them everywhere: colleges • businesses • community centers •
public kiosks • company break rooms • libraries • post offices • store
windows (ask the business first!)
•

How to have time to post hundreds of flyers all over your city or county:
• Ask local community organizations to help distribute them.
• Divide up the area to be covered and ask others to take
responsibility for specific areas.
• Keep a list of where each person or group posts flyers to avoid
duplication.
• Wherever you go, be prepared with a folder full of flyers, tape,
and thumb tacks.
And ask your friends and family to do the same!

A family who raised substantial funding by posting flyers requesting people to
send donations, recommends you note where you hang flyers and return
monthly to replenish them.
•

Leave stacks of copies:
Community information stations are great places to leave multiple
flyers. Chambers of Commerce and community centers are often
very good places to start.
• Ask stores to put your flyers in bags:
Usually called “bag stuffers,” these can be 1/2 size flyers to save
on cost. The store baggers place them in grocery bags of every
customer coming in for a week! Ask the store for an estimated
number of copies needed and check back mid-week to make
sure they haven’t run out.
Some stores prefer to put a stack of flyers on the checkout
counter.
Don’t limit yourself to grocery stores. Try variety stores, drug
stores, specialty shops, children’s stores, video stores, clothing
retailers, and party supply shops.
• Include them as mailing enclosures:
Ask businesses, organizations, and churches to enclose copies of
your flyer in mailings to their members.
Make sure to enclose a copy of it in all of your personal
mailings too!
As you can see, you will need hundreds of copies of your flyer! Ask a
business to help sponsor your fundraiser by providing donated copying.
List the name of the business at the bottom of your flyer as a sponsor or
following “printing provided by . . .”
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Free Publicity—How To Get Some!

Part 6 Continued

Or Find Yourself a Billboard Man!
We loved receiving an email with a picture of a delightful clown, big red
nose and all, standing on the side of a highway with a signboard asking
for Son-Rise® volunteers. If we were giving a prize for most delightfully
silly advertising, it would have to go to Angela and Jimmy U!
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Planting Seeds: Think About The Future

Part 7

Don’t put a lid on your fundraising!
• Talk about your current fundraising as something that will be ongoing. As you
meet those who want to support you, let them know that you will be
fundraising consistently as you run your program. This will help you to gather
funds for follow-up and support services so that you can maintain an effective
and powerful program that changes with the developing needs of your child.
• We also suggest that you keep in touch with the local media, as they may be
interested in doing ongoing reports or producing a follow-up story about your
child’s progress.
Thanking people is worth the time spent!
• Create a plan for writing “thank you” notes. It can be easy and fun.
• Consider having your child color some small cards and asking a friend
to address and send them.
• Make a fun letter with photos that can be photocopied and mailed with
the help of volunteers.
• Take out an ad in the newspaper to thank everyone, or better yet, write
a letter to the editor (it’s free)! Some newspapers even feature an
acknowledgements section specifically for publicly thanking people!
•

Thank people at the fundraising event.
• Post a big sign with the list of generous sponsors.
• Announce your appreciation for all those who gave and point out the
long list you’ve posted.
• Give a “hooray” for all those dedicated workers who helped to put on
the event as well as those who supported it by attending.

And always refer to this ongoing, exciting effort to help your wonderful child!
Help them see that they are all part of your child’s future!
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Planting Seeds: Think About the Future

Part 7 Continued

Keeping Clear Records Can Increase Your Funding!
Keep a dated account of all donations coming in. This should include:
• Money
• Products or services of all kinds
• Volunteer time
• Other contributions such as free use of a building
If you apply for matching funds from a company or foundation, they will want
to see a record of all donations received. Most don’t limit this to cash
contributions but will consider the total value of everything given to you,
sometimes even including volunteer time.

LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN
Your love for your child will bring you strength.
Your strength will draw people into your life.

We look forward to having the opportunity to be a
part of your journey.
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More Quotes and Stories of fundraising success Part 8

“Once we decided we were doing it, we believed in it and just kept going!”
~ Jeff & Donna P., Indiana, Working parents of twins with autism,
who raised $17,000 in six months with a variety of fundraising events!

“If you have a dream and you are genuinely passionate about it,
and you share with everyone how you feel and what you want to achieve . . .
It will happen!”
~ Julian & Juanita P., UK, Who raised thousands of dollars in cash, plane
tickets, playroom materials, etc.!

“Selling raffle tickets was the best because we had a display at the local shopping center and sat there for two weeks.
We met so many parents of special children and
had information to give out, PLUS we gained a few new volunteers that way!”
~ Selina S., Australia
With tickets at $1 each, this raffle raised $1,500 (Australian).

“I kept going through The Son-Rise Program® materials and the BBC video.
I kept saying to myself, ‘We can do this; we have to do this, we want to do this.’
I found there are some wonderfully genuine, caring people out there who want to help. And they will help you,
when they can see in your heart how much you love your child and how passionate you are about doing
anything and everything you can for him/her.”
~Juanita P., Michigan, Mother who, along with her
husband and co-workers, raised $47,000 for her family’s
Son-Rise Program®!

“We can truly say The Son-Rise Program® is already changing our lives for the better. We are discovering so much about
ourselves, things that we never knew we could do, as well as having a more loving attitude towards those around us.
Six months ago, I never would have imagined that I’d have the confidence to speak publicly in front of
hundreds of people about my child. I have a God-given, inner strength that I have only just discovered... I know
that the changes in me can only mean a better life for our darling son."
~Wendy and Peter, California

The Trax family and their neighbors organized a Beef ’n Beer Night at a local community center or fraternal
hall. They rented the hall at a discount, had much of the food donated, were given DJ services for free, and
solicited dozens of prizes to auction and raffle off at the event. Two hundred and twenty people bought tickets
for $25 each ($2,860 in profit, after expenses were deducted). People who couldn’t attend donated another
$2,000. The combination of raffle ticket sales and silent auction items brought in another $6,000! (Note:
Even though this was a huge event, with substantial work involved, they were blessed by a neighbor who
offered to coordinate the tickets, the money, the advertising, and endless other tasks.)
““We only knew 50 people out of the 220. Everyone else were friends of friends. People really wanted to help in any
way they could and were very happy to do so.”
~ Valerie T., Pennsylvania

The Hornstive family from England had a music marathon which raised £7,000 (Pounds Sterling). The
church and live music for the 14-hour marathon were donated. People bought tickets and put additional
contributions into a donation’s box. In addition to this, those who couldn’t attend sent checks in response to
a newspaper article. There were so many volunteer musicians they had to shorten the sets to include
everyone who wanted to play!

Natalie W., a busy mother of four children who is running a Son-Rise Program® for one child,
started out thinking that she’d have a small carnival to raise money for The Son-Rise Program.® Between
mid-June and mid-August, it grew into an enormous event with the support of local veterans’
organizations and other clubs, of which her grandparents are members.
Contributing to the great success of A Day In The Park For Zachary, were the business
sponsorships of the rented games (like the Bouncy Castle), a loaned dunk tank (and officers to sit in
it) from the police department, and the free use of booth structures from a nearby fire department
(used for yearly festivals). In addition, they offered a bake sale, a concession stand, and a ticket
auction.
The ticket auction featured hundreds of donated items including autographed sports equipment, a TV, and
$10 gift certificates for local stores. With eight five- foot tables lined up with an exciting array of items next
to a ticket bag for each, people dropped any number of tickets in the desired bags and hoped to be the winner
of the drawing! Because of the great range of prizes, two types of tickets were sold: $2 for the inexpensive or
mid-range items and $4 for the valuables. Some people spent as much as $60 each on auction tickets!

Before her Fundraiser:
“I really had a problem asking people to help me with the fundraising.
I didn’t want to put people out. I didn’t want to be a charity case.”

After her Fundraiser:
“Now, I have absolutely no problem going out and doing it!
People wanted to get involved, they wanted to help out, and they had a good time doing it!”
~ Natalie W., Pennsylvania Raised $11,000 in a one day carnival

A heartfelt and enthusiastic “thank you” to
the many families who contributed to
the creation of this Fundraising Guide.
Each of you stands as a beacon of light and
loving testimony for all those families who want
to give their child The Son-Rise Program®.
To all those utilizing this guide, we look
forward to hearing from you about your
fundraising successes!
Please send your story and a copy of your
flyers, letters, tickets, and/or clippings to:
The Autism Treatment Center of America®
2080 S. Undermountain Road
Sheffield, Massachusetts 01257-9643 U.S.A.
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